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Ansrnlcr
The systematics of the columbite group have been studied to quantify variations in
composition and structure. Multiple regressionmethods involving 89 heatedsamplesand
five synthetic equivalents of columbite-group minerals give equations that permit prediction of the effectsof composition on unit-cell parametersfor fully ordered samples.The
results afei ao: 14.258 + 0.l66Mn/(Mn + Fe) + 0.0072Ta/(Ta + Nb) - 0.06Ti 0.02Sn+ 0.05Sc;bo:5.7296 + 0.03lMn/(Mn + Fe) + 0.0024Ta/(Ta+ Nb) - O.024Ti
- 0.009Sn + 0.02Sc; co : 5.0495 + 0.033Mn/(Mn + Fe) + 0.01lTa/(Ta + Nb) 0.004Ti, where ao, bo, and coare the cell parameters(A) calculatedfrom unit-cell concentrations of elements.With these equations, crystal-chemicaltrends, the effectsof heating
experiments, the degreeof cation order, and the structural effectsof heterovalent cation
substitution can be predicted for samplesof columbite-group minerals.

IxrnooucrroN
The columbite group of minerals has the general formulaABrOu,inwhich,mosttypically,ArepresentsFe2*,
Mn, and Mg, and B representsNb and Ta. Members of
the columbite group are subdivided on the basis of Aand B-site chemistry; sampleswith Nb as the dominant
B cation are loosely referred to as "columbite," and with
Ta, as "tantalite." In the construction of speciesnames,
prefixes are used to describe A-site chemistry; thus, the
speciesof "tantalite" with Mn dominant at the A site is
manga.notantalite.Columbite-group minerals show variable degreesofcation order. A range ofstructural states
is possible, yet formal guidelines for structural subdivision of the goup have not yet been devised. For the
purposesof the presentpaper, sampleswith intermediate
degreesof cation order are referred to as "partially ordered" in conjunction with the name of an ordered species. Thus, "fully disordered ferrocolumbite," "partially
ordered ferrocolumbite," and "ferrocolumbite" would
describeincreasinglycation-ordered variants of the composition FeNbrOu.
The degree of cation order in samples of columbitegroup minerals can be judged qualitatively from the relative intensity of supercell reflections, from the ratio of
the a cell edgeto the c cell edge(Komkov,1970), or from
plots of c vs. a (Grnj' and Turnock, 197l). The a-c plot
can be used to evaluate both cation order and the ratio
of Mn:Fe (Fig. l). However, it has not been used to provide quantitative estimates of these parameters because
(l) the range of cell parametersfor fully disordered sam0003-o04x/95l0506-o6
13$02.00

ples is not known exactly, and (2) the effectof substituents
Ti, Sn, and Sc upon cell parametersis not known. Heating of samples in excessof 950 "C has been shown to
induce cation order (Nickel et al., 1963); under anhydrous conditions at I atm, there seemsto be a substantial
activation energythat impedes ordering, hencehigh temperaturesare required.
Most variation in the composition of columbite-group
minerals is owing to the substitution of Mn for Fe and of
Ta for Nb. This is traditionally representedgraphically
in the form of the columbite quadrilateral (Fig. 2). A
compositionally dependent phase transformation exists
within the spacerepresentedby the quadrilateral. Ignoring cation disorder, the structures involved are those of
columbite, which is stable as a single phaseover approximately 75oloof compositional space,and tapiolite, which
is stableas a singlephaseover 5oloofcompositional space.
A large two-phase region separatesthe generally(Fe,Ta)rich tapiolite from members ofthe columbite-group (eern9 et al., 1992).
Previous studies of the systematics of the columbite
group have focusedon isolated aspectsofthe topic. Some
studies have dealt with the effects of composition upon
the unit-cell parametersof fully ordered columbite-group
minerals and their synthetic equivalents (e.g., Brandt,
1943; Turnock, 1966; Wise et al., 1985). Some structural
studieshave been made of columbite-group minerals and
their synthetic equivalents, involving ordered (Sturdiyant, 1930; Grice et al., 1976; Weitzel, 1976), paftially
ordered (Wenger et al., I 99 I ), and disordered compositions (Grice et al., 1976). Ercit (1986) quantified com-
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Fig. 1. The a-c diagramfor columbite-group
line at the top of the diagramrepresentsthe anticipatedupper
bound for (fully) disorderedsamplesdevoid of impurity elements suchas Sn and Ti; the box at the bottom representsthe
rangefor orderedimpurity-freesamples(Wiseet al., 1985).Ferich samplesplot at low valuesof a, Mn-rich samplesat higher
valuesof a.
positional-structural relationships for columbite-group
minerals of all ordering states;results of the study were
of high precision, but of limited application or accuracy
becausethe effects of common impurity elements (e.9.,
Sn, Ti, Sc) were not taken into account. We present here
a study of the systematics of the columbite group that
addressesboth normal compositional variations and the
variable effectsofcation order.
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Fig.2. Thecolumbitequadrilateral.
(shaded)separates
compositionswith the tapiolitestructurefrom
tanthosewith thecolumbitestructure:solidlinesfor coexisting
taliteand tapiolite,dashedlinesfor singlephases(afterCerni'et
al., 1992).The compositionsof samplesusedin thepresentstudy
are shownas squaresfor natural samplesand trianglesfor syntheticsamples.

METHoDS

Heating experiments
Heating experiments were perfbrrned using a Fisher
Isotemp Model 186 muffie furnace. Ag-Pd foil was used
as a substrate for all samples. The furnace temperature
was periodically calibrated by monitoring the melting
point of NaCl. Temperature regulation by the furnace
was preciseto +20 "C. The experiments were perfbnned
on coarse crystal fragments in air at 1000 "C for 16 h.
Heating under these conditions induces cation order in
columbite and results in no significant oxidation of bulk
Fe2*, as monitored by unit-cell parameters (eernf and
Turnock, l97l: eern!'et al., 1986).

Sn, Sc, and Ca. Line overlaps, such as TaM6 and TaM.
on NbZa, SnIp on TiKa, and MnKB on FeKa were separated by noniterative techniquesofspectral stripping involving the library spectra of individual elements taken
from standards used in the analysis of columbite-group
minerals. The data were reduced with Kevex software
using the MAGIC V program (Colby, 1980). The standards were manganotantalite (Mn-rKa,TaMa), CoNbrOu
(NbIa), synthetic fayalite (FeKa), rutile (Ti-rKa), cassiterite (NbZa), scandium metal (ScKa), and microlite
(Car<a).No other element wfth Z > l0 was detected in
the 200 s spectrum.
WD X-ray analyseswere performed under the followChemical analysis
ing conditions: 20 kV, 40 nA (measuredon brass), and
All chemical analyseswere conducted with a MAC 5 lO-s count time. The data were reduced with a modified
electron microprobe; most of thesewere made by energy version of the EMPADR YII program (Rucklidge and
dispersion (ED). The oldest analyses(approximately 5o/o Gasparrini, 1969). The standardswere manganotantalite
of the total data set) were made by wavelength disper- (MniKa, Talct), CaNbrO6 (CaKa, NbZo), chromite (FeKa),
sion (WD).
titanite (TirKa), and scandium metal (ScKa). Whenever
A Kevex Micro-X 7000 spectrometerwas used for ED possible, multiple chemical analyseswere made on each
X-ray analyses.Spectrawere collectedfor 200 live s with sample and averagedto give a bulk composition.
an operating voltage of 15 kV and a sample current of 5
nA (measuredon synthetic fayalite), and they were cor- Powder X-ray diffraction analysis
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiments were
rected for both current and voltage drift. Analytical precision at the 2o level was typically lolofor Ta and Nb in perfiormedusing Philips PWl050 and PWl710 powder
major concentrations and 2o/ofor Mn and Fe in major diffractometers.Experiments involving the PWl050 used
concentrations and Ta and Nb in minor concentrations. fixed divergence slits, Ni-filtered Cu-rKaradiation, and a
Analytical precision was typically poorer than 2o/ofor Ti, scan speedof t/+"2|/rnin; manually measured2d readings
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were taken from diffractograms. Experiments involving
the PWl7lO used a variable divergence slit (coupled to
the 0-20 drive), monochromated Cu-rKaradiation, and a
scan speedof 0.01" 20/s; 20 readings were automatically
measured by computer. Precision of measurement was
estimatedto be +0.02 to +0.04" 2d for experimentsinvolving the PWl050, and +0.01 to -r0.03' 2d for experiments involving the PWl7lO. For all experiments,annealed CaF, was used as an internal standard [a :
5.46379(4) A1. Indexing and refinement of unit-cell parameters were done with the CELREF program (Appleman and Evans, 1973). Sharp peaks of normal width at
half height were assignedunit weights; raggedor abnormally broad peakswere assignedvariable weights, which
depended upon the quality ofthe peak. Peaksthat were
obviously in an overlapping relationship were omitted
from the refinement. lrast-squares refinement typically
involved data from l0 to 18 reflections, with the lower
end ofthe rangerepresentingdisorderedsamples,and the
upper end, ordered samples.
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Sample selection
For the study of the effect of composition upon the
unit-cell parametersof fully ordered and heated samples
of columbite-group minerals, compositional and powder
XRD data were collected on 100 samplestaken from 3l
groups of granitic pegmatites (eernf et al., 1986; Ercit,
1986; Wise, 1987). This data set was augmentedwith
powder XRD data for five synthetic samples(Wise et al.,
1985). The total data set was examined carefirlly for consistency and sample quality: (l) The compositional data
for all samples were examined. One sample did not fit
columbite stoichiometry well in that it had sigrrificantly
deficient A-site sums, which suggestscation leaching. One
sample had an abnormally high Ca content, implying alteration to pyrochlore. Both sampleswere omitted from
the data set. (2) The standard deviations in the refined
unit-cell parameters of all samples were examined. Five
sampleswith unacceptablylarge standard deviations, indicative of poor crystallinity, compositional inhomogeneity, or admixture with other phases,were omitted
from the data set. (3) The XRD data for unheated and
heated pairs were plotted in an a-c epph (Fie. 3a). Four
samples had heating vectors with slopes that deviated
strongly from the norm, yet for which no obvious explanation could be found. It was assumedthat thesesamples
were compositionally inhomogeneous,i.e., that the unheated fragment did not have exactly the same composition as the fragment used in the heating experiments,
hence yielding the deviant slopes. These samples were
omitted from the data set. The final data set consistedof
89 unheated and five synthetic samples.Figure 3b is an
a-c plot for unheated samples only and shows that the
data set covers a broad range of states of cation order.
Figure 2 shows that the data set covers a similarly broad
range of compositional space.
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Fig. 3. Powder XRD data for samples of columbite-group
minerals used in the present study. (a) Heating paths for unheated and heatedpairs; unheated samplesplot at the upper left
end of eachpath, heated samplesat the lower right end. (b) Data
for unheatedsamplesonly, showing the rangeofstructural states
shown by the data set.

Multiple regressionanalysis
Multiple reglessionanalysiswas performed using SYSTAT for DOS systems(version 5.0). To minimize parameter correlation, the independent variables were chosen
on the basis of deviation from an FeNbrOuend-member.
We selectedas variables the ratios Mn/(Mn + Fe) and
Ta/(Ta + Nb) and the unit-cell concentrationsof Sc, Sn,
and Ti. Mn/(Mn + Fe) and Tal(Ta + Nb) were used
instead of the unit-cell concentrations of Mn and Ta in
anticipation ofthe application ofthe results ofthe study
to compositions of columbite-group minerals that fall
outside the limits of our data set (e.g., Zr- and W-bearing samples).
The order of each equation was determined by backward elimination. A standard value of a was used (0. l5)
in deciding whether or not a variable contributed significantly to the model. For the data set as a whole, it was
found that the Nb + Ta substitution results in no significant changein the a and D cell parameters.However, the
study of Wise et al. (1985) showed that for synthetic co-
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TABLE1. Resultsof multipleregressionanalysis
Independentvariables and coefficients

Dependent
variable

Intercept
14.258
5-7296
5.0495

3(0.0)
s(0.0)
s(0.0)

ab

0.166
0.031
0.033
5(0.0)
1(0.0)
2(0.0)

R2
(%)

Sn

TaNb

-0.06
0
-0.024
0
-0.004
0.011
Statisticaldata
1(0.0)
3{0.0)
2(5.41
2(0.0)

-0.02
-0.009
0

0.05
0.02
0

1(10.7)
4(2.81

3(13.3)
1(5.0)

93
86
90

Note.' for the statisticaldata, leadingnumbersare standard deviationson the last significantfigure of the correspondingparametersabove. Numbers
in parenthesesare per@nt probabilities
for Holtl : 0. MnFe: ttln/(Mn+ Fe);TaNb: Tal(Ta + Nb).

Iumbite-tantalite, substitution of Ta for Nb results in a
slight expansion ofboth a and b. Consequently,the values of 4 and b used in the regressionanalysiswere modified to reflect the effect of the Nb = Ta substitution shown
by synthetic columbite-tantalite,
dn,: cts - 0.007(5)Tal(Ta+ Nb)
b*:

b, - 0.0024(4)Tal(Ta+ Nb)

(l)
(2)

where a, and bn are the measured a and b cell edgesfor
heated samples, and a*o and b* are the modified variables used in the regressionanalysis (all in ingstriims);
the coeftcients ofthe equations were derived by regression of data in Wise et al. (1985). For the final stageit
was found that all variables contribute significantly to a
and b, but that only Mn/(Mn + Fe), Tal(Ta + Nb), and
Ti content per unit cell contribute sigrrificantlyto c. The
coeftcients, the intercepts for the multiple regtession
models, and statistical information are given in Table l;
the data set used in the regressionanalysis is given in
Table 2.' In addition to the data in Table l, the relative
successof the analysis is shown by the high proportion
of sigrrificant variables, by the high values of the correlation coefficientsand by the low standard errors of the
estimates.The root mean squareerrors in a, b, and c are
0.012, 0.004, and 0.003 A, respectively.
The following equations result when the data in Table
I are combined with Equations I and 2:
ao : 14.258 + 0.l66Mn/(Mn + Fe)
+ 0.O072Ta/(Ta+ Nb) - 0.06Ti
- 0.02Sn+ 0.05Sc

(3)

bo: 5.7296+ 0.03lMn/(Mn + Fe)
+ O.OO24Ta/(Ta
+ Nb) - O.024Ti
- 0.009Sn + 0.02Sc

(4)

co: 5.O495+ 0.033Mn/(Mn + Fe)
+ O.0llTa/(Ta + Nb) - 0.004Ti

(5)

I A copy of Table 2 may be ordered as Document AM-95-587
from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogrcal Society of America, I130
Seventeenth Street NW, Suite 330, Washington, DC 20036,
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

where Ti, Sc, and Sn representthe number of atoms per
unit cell for these elements, and ao, bo, and c0 represent
the calculated values (in Angstrtims)of a, b, and c for
heated or fully ordered members of the columbite group.
Figure 4 showsthe correspondencebetweenobservedand
calculated values of a, b, and c. The plots are generally
linear; however, there is an appearanceofdecreased slopes
at the extreme ends of each plot, which might indicate
slight positive and negative excessvolumes of mixing for
Mn -= ps substitution. Alternately, the apparent deviations may simply be a sampling artifact (the deviations
are defined by only two or three points).
ApprlclrroNs
Crystal chemisfy of ordered columbite-grouprninerals
Relative to an FeNbrOu end-member, Equations 3-5
show consistent behavior for all substituents. Substitution of Mn for Fe and of Ta for Nb generally causescell
parametersto increase.On the basis of the ionic radii of
Shannon (1976) this behavior is predicted ;ot 1t'41= Fe
substitution, but no changeis predicted for substitution
of Ta for Nb. The presentstudy indicatesthat the sixfoldcoordinated ionic radius for Ta is actually slightly larger
than that of Nb. Entry of Ti or Sn in the columbite structure causesall cell parametersto decrease.This again can
be predicted from the ionic radii ofShannon (1976). For
the samplesstudied here, Ti and Sn are expectedto substitute at both the A and B sitesas a MOr component (M
: Ti,Sn); the ionic radii of Ti (0.605 A) and Sn (0.69 A)
are lessthan or equal to the weighted mean cation radius
for ferrocolumbite (0.69 A).
Entry of Sc in the columbite structure causes 4 and D
to increase(no sigrrificanteffect upon c). The behavior of
Sc in the columbite structure is not well understood. Sc
has a sixfold-coordinated ionic radius of O.745A (Strannon, 1976); if Sc substitutes only at the A site, then we
would predict a decreasein cell volume, exactly the opposite of what is observedwith substitution of Sc for Fe2*
(r: 0.78 A: Shannon,1976).The volume increasein our
model concomitant with Sc substitution indicates that Sc
enters both the A and B cation sites in cation-ordered
columbite-group minerals.
Equations 3-5 illustrate some of the problems with
graphical methods for making inferences about A-site
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chemistry. Calculations show that a columbite sample
with a Mn:Fe ratio of 0.20 and containing only 0.40 Ti
atoms per unit cell falls in the same area of an a-c plot
as end-member ferrocolumbite. Thus, by ignoring the
minor element chemistry of columbite-group minerals in
the use of plots like Figure l, major errors can result in
estimating geochemicallyimportant information, such as
Mn:Fe ratios.
Prediction of the effects of heating experirnents
Although it is generallypossibleto perform heating experiments on samplesof columbite-group minerals, there
are many casesin which such experiments cannot be done,
such as (l) too little sample for powder XRD work on
both unheated and heated chips, (2) sampleswith strong
compositional zoning, and (3) sampleswith intergrowths
or inclusions ofother phases.By using the equationspresented in the previous section, unit-cell parameters can
be predicted for heated sampleswith only compositional
data as the input.
As both d-c plots and the calculations show, increased
cation order causedby heating results in increasedvalues
ofa and decreasedvalues ofc. This can be explained by
consideration of patterns in cation order relative to the
hexagonal closest-packing of anions in the columbite
structure. For all ordering variants of the columbite structure (Grice et al., 1976), coordination polyhedra (octahedra) share edges to forrn zig-zag chains parallel to c.
Thesechains are linked to adjacentchains by corner sharing along a and b. Disordered variants (ixiolite structure)
have a random distribution of cations within these chains,
whereasordered variants (columbite structure) have only
one type ofcation within all chains ofa given (100) layer
of the structure.Thus, heating of an incompletely ordered
sample results in a more efficient packing of cations along
the chains, hence a reduction in c. However, cation ordering also results in compositional differencesbetween
adjacent A-cation-bearing and B-cation-bearing (100)
layers.Thus, layer misfit is greaterfor cation-orderedvariants than for their disordered equivalents; hence an increasein a is observed with increasedcation order.
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The degreeof cation order (Q) in columbite-gloup minposition
erals is traditionally assessedby the relative
on
c ( h e a t e d ) ,A
an a-c plot. By comparing the location of a point to the
Fig. 4. Plotsof calculatedvs. observedunit-cellparameters
lines for fully ordered and fully disordered samples of
(a, b, andc) for samplesusedin the regression
analysis.
columbite-group minerals, it is possible to state whether
one sample is more ordered than another and whether a
sample is largely cation-ordered or largely disordered. etersfor fully disorderedmembers of the columbite group
Quantification of the degreeof cation order is complicat- have been made by trial-and-error, i.e., by XRD experied by a number of factors: (l) Unit-cell parameters for ments on samplesthat plot farthest from the ordered field
disordered samples are not precisely known. To date, only in the a-c plot and show no supercell reflections (e.g.,
fully ordered samples of columbite-group minerals have Cernf and Ercit, 1989). (2) The effects of impurity elebeen successfully synthesized. Furtheflnore, only one ments such as Ti, Sn, and Sc upon unit-cell parameters
study exists in which the degreeof cation order in colum- of columbite-group minerals are largely unknown. Using
then-current estimatesof the unit-cell parametersfor disbite-group minerals was refined (Wenger et al., l99l).
Consequently,the only estimatesof the unit-cell param- ordered Mn(Ta,Nb)rOu and Fe(Nb,Ta)rOu, Ercit (1986)
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served heating vector for the data set. There are two candidates for this maximum: samples TRT-42 and SF2l.
Although the vector magrritude for sample TRT-42 is
slightly gtreaterthan for sample SF2l, the latter sample
was chosento representthe fully disordered standard because powder XRD experiments showed TRT-42 to be
slightly contaminated, and the choice of sample SF2l as
the standard results in a better fit to the ordering data
from the crystal structure reflnements of Wenger et al.
(1991). The magnitude of the heating vector for sample
SF2I is 0. 166 A. The degreeof order of any sample of a
columbite-group mineral can then be estimated by

o
o
=
c
=
o1.

o
o
@

+

Fo.
+

=
o

Q:

r - 0h l/0.166).

(8)

Values of Q nnge from 0 (completely disordered) to I
(completely ordered). If Equations 3-5 are used to calculate the unit-cell parametersfor heated samples,and if
the powder XRD experiments for unheated samplesare
Fig. 5. Plot of total numberof impurity elementsvs. degree conducted as describedin the Experimental Methods secof cation order.Althoughcompositionspoor in impurity ele- tion (powder diffractometry, CaF, standard), then the
mentsshowa broadrangeofstructuralstates,compositions
rich standard error of estimation of Q is 0.08 (cf. 0.03 if meain impurity elementsshow low to medium degreesof cat- sured values of ar, br, and c" are used). The quality of
ion order.
the result can be judged by comparison of calculated Q
values with observed values from the structure refrnements of Wengeret al. (1991).With unit-cell parameters
quantified t};lea-c graph for compositions devoid of imfor the single crystals used in the refinements,and using
purity elements.However, becausethe quantification was the correct composition for sample NCPI, we obtain the
largely graphical rather than algebraic in approach, and following.For sampleNCPI, 0"b":0.46 vs. O*r.:0.51,
becausethe effects of the most common impurity ele- and for sampleNCP5, Q"o": 0.31 vs. O*rc: 0.25. There
ments upon the columbite structure are now known, we is good agreementconsidering that single-crystaldiffracattempt to requantiff order-disorder relationships for co- tometer data were usedrather than powder diffractometer
lumbite-groupminerals.
data and that sample NCPI of Wenger et al. (1991) is
The approach taken by Ercit (1986) was essentiallyone compositionally inhomogeneous.
of assigrring a figure for the degree of cation order by
measuring the relative distance of a data point in an a-c Irnpurity elements and cation order
graph from the lines characterizingthe ordered and disTo date, the causesof cation disorder in columbiteordered fields. This was quantified as
group minerals are poorly understood, as is the role of
process.Figure 5 is a
percentorder : 1727 - 941.6(c- O.2329a). (6) impurity elements in the disorder
plot of the sum of impurity elements in the columbite
An alternate approach to the problem, and one which is structure vs. the degreeof cation order. The plot shows
better suited to sampleswith moderate concentrationsof considerable compositional scatter at the low-Q end of
impurity elements, involves determining the magnitude the diagram and much less scatter at the high-Q end.
of the heating vector. In structural space,the magnitude Although compositions with low concentrationsof these
of the heating vector ( | h | , in Angstriims)is simply
elements show a full range of structural states,compositions with high concentrationsof impurity elementsshow
:
b.)2 + (cu c^),1 (7)
ctn)'+ (b"
lhl
[(a"
only low to moderate degreesof order. Ultimately, the
where the subscriptsU and H refer to unheatedand heat- question is one of whether the correlation is largely
ed samples, respectively. For heated samples,the equa- crystal-chemical or geochemical in origin; i.e., do the
tion can contain either experimentally determined values heterovalent substitution mechanisms necessaryfor the
of a, b, or c or the values estimated from Equations introduction of impurity elementsto columbite structure
3-5, above.
induce cation disorder, or do columbite-group minerals
If we assume, for the purposes of the present study, with high levels of impurity elementsform relatively earthat dV/dQ is independent of chemistry, then the degree ly in the crystallization histories of granites and pegmaof cation order for a given sample can be calculated by tites, at a time when disordered statesare more stablefor
comparing the magnitude of its heating vector to that of columbite-group minerals? The answer may come from
a fully disordered sample. Presently, the magnitude of a studying a broader range of rock types (e.g., columbiteheating vector for a fully disordered sampleis not known; group minerals from granites, carbonatite suites, and
however, it can be approximated as the maximum ob- kimberlites).
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